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ABSTRACT CF THESIS

The purpose of the present research was to consider the effects

of planned experienees on the d.evelopment of various concepts i:r

child.ren, and. the relation of these erperiences to Piagetrs theory of

intellectual development.

Sixty child.ren from Kindergarten and Grade One classes in two

l'linnipeg School-s were given a pretest and. two posttests on the Piagetian

concepts of conservation of length, distance, number, mass, and area.

One half of these child,ren received. one, two, or three training sessions

in the conservation of length concept. The training sessions eonsisted

of d-irect verbal reinforcenent and. nanipulation of the training objects.

the rem.aining thirty subjects conprised three control- groups. To

control for the effect of interaction with the experinenter, the subjects

in the coatrol groups were asked to draw a pÍcture which took

approxinately the sane length of time as the training sessions for the

erperimental subjects.

The results ind.icated that the coneept of conservation of length

could be induced. by making the child. allrare of the principle of

reversibility and that the effects of these planned. experiences did. not

deteriorate over a period of twenty days. The resul-ts also suggested

that the planned experiences in the concept of conservation of length

facilitated the development of the concepts of conse:lration of distance,

number, mass, and. area.
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CËAPTM. I

ÏNTRODUCTION

1. STATEME¡M OF THE PROBTU{

lwo major approaches to the study of intellectuar developnent

have evolved. within the past seventy years. psycholog'ists involved

in the a¡ea of intelligence testing have consid.ered the content aspects

of intelligence whereas psycholog:ists such as piaget who are involved

in the d.evelopmental area of intelli.gence have enphasized the process

aspect. rt is berieved that the stud.y of the process aspect wilr lead

to inportant info:mation as to ¡,¡hat underlying nodes of intelleetual

firnctioning are present i-n various individ.uars at various age levels.

Piaget has d.eveloped. a detailed. stage-analytic theory of

intelligence. I,lithin his theory he has provid.ed. an erplanation of hol+

various concepts are naturally acquired. by children. fhe purpose of

this study is to consider the effects of plarured erperiences on the

d.eveJ-opnent of various concepts in children and. the rel-ation of these

er¡rerienees to Piaget's theory of intelreetuar d.evelopnent. planned.

experiences refer to those tasks which are d.eveloped to assist subjects

in the learning of a particuLar concept using an anarysis of the tasks

to be lea:r:ed. a¡d. taking into consideration the stage of intellectual

d.evelopment of the learners. Unplanned. erperiences a.Te those r.¡hÍch the

enviror:ment happens to provide. ft is hypothesized that planned.

experÍences in sne concept should. also facilitate the development of

other related. concepts.



2. EISTORICAL BACKGROU}TD

In a]l behavior involving the na.nipulation of symbols, both the

content and. process aspects of intelligence are inextricably confounded..

This behavior involves what has been learned in the past as well as hor¿

effectively learning takes place in the present. Jean Piaget, in his

investigation of intelligence, has enphasized. the process aspect j-n his

for"mulations of the stages of cogaitive d.evelopnent in te:ns of the

abstract logical operations achj.eved.. 0n the other hand., most of the

stud.ies surrowrding the growth of intelligence testing have considered

the content aspect of intelligence.

J. IicK. CatteII (feg6) believed. that by applying a series of

mental tests a¡d measu¡enents (which were measuÌes of sensory d.iscrin-

ination and reaction time) to a large number of individuals, the

constancy of nental p?ocesaes and their interdependence and variation

under ùifferent conditions could be ùiscovered. Ilowever, he nade no

clear attempt to conceptuaLize intelligence as an entity; the tests he

constructed. were sinple, diserete, and specific, and presunably the

ilpovrersil they neasured were l-ikewise. The publication of Cattellrs

proposals was followed by a great deal of interest in nental testing but

thi-s enthusiasm did not last for long. In 1901, Clark Ìfissler correlated

Cattellrs tests with each other, with anthropometric Ineasures and. trith

college grades and found. either low or aegative correlations. He

conclud.ed that each of Cattellrs tests rneasured an independent ability

and that such tests had. very linited. value for determ:ining the capacities

of an ind.ividual.



AlfredBinetarguedthatthernostimportantdifferencesanon6

individualsweretobefoundinthehighernentalactivities.Inlsg6,

heproposed.severalteststomeasrrreelevenmentalfacultiesincluding

menory'imaSrYrÍnag'ination'attention'comprehension'suggestibilityt

aestheticappreciation,persistence,moralsentiments,motorskillsa¡rd

jud,gnentofvisualspace.Eethenconductedlongseriesofinvestiga-

tions rsith chilclren, both normal and. defective, to discover which of

thesetestsshowedtheclearestrelationshiptoage,schoolattainnent

and to teachers' estj¡ates of mental ability. In 1905, Binet produced

thefirstsuccessfultestofgeneralintelligence.Itwasapragmatic

toolintend.ed.toscreenfrontheschoolpopulationchild'renwhowould

beunabletoprofitfromregularinstruction.Preconceptionsor

theoriesaboutthenatureoreventheexistenceofageneralintelligence

harôlyentered.intothepictureatall.InlgOs,Binetrevised.his.

earlierscalea¡dclassifiedtbetestsbyagelevelsaccordingtotheage

atwhicbtheaveragechildcouldperfornthemsuceessfully.ThusBinet|s

lgO5scalewasanenpiricaldevicetoneetaspecificsocialneed.Eis

laterrevisionsassumed.theirfinalfornnotbyd.eductionfronafo::na]-

theoryofintetligencebutbygradualselectionofspecifictestideasand

proced.uresarisingfromalifetineofresearch.Nowhereinhisr,lritings

did. Binet d.efine intelligence; at different ti¡nes he ernphasized' d'ifferent

aspects.Eeconsideredthattbeseparatementalfacultiesinintelligpnce

wereinextricablyinterwovenbothinreallifearrd.inthetestsituation.

rntelligence Ïras the resultant of alr the higher processes in conplex

interactionandcould.bemeasr¡red'on].ybyanextensivesa'nplingofnarry

kind'sofbehavior.Binetsoughttomeas.¡reanaveragelevel|lintelligpnce



in general* rather than an entity or single dinension such as tgeneral

intelligence't.

Ïn 1p10' H. H. Goddard. introduced the Binet scales to the United.

States and vigorously advocated. Binetrs approach to the rneasurenent of

intelligence. However, he substituted. the concept of a single underlying

fi:¡ction of intelligence for Binetrs concept of interligence being a

conplex of interrelated functions.

ìüÌr-iIe Goddard. was in the forefront of the Binet novenent in

arnerica, it was L. M. Termanrs revision of the Binet test in 1916 which

provided. the first thoroughly revised and. restandardized test for

-American child¡en. The educational systenn in the United States denancled.

a sinple and convenient nethod of screening for over-arl schorastic

ability and. to achieve this aim, Terrnan had. ignored the theoretical

question of the ultinate nature of intelligence. The success of the

Stanford-Binet (Ternants revision) leaa to the d.evelopnent of nany other

tests, each wÍth a speciar purpose. For example two group tests, the

Army Alpha and the Arny Beta v¡ere used to select a¡d classify draftees

for Ï{orld. Ìdar I.

The theoretical validity of the intelligence tests is a more

controversial issue tha¡r is the discussion of their practÍcal usefulness.

fn 1904' Spearnan proposed. that an assortnent of tests yielded a measure

not of Íintetligence in generalrt but of a unitary und.erlying causal factor
trgenetal intelligenceÍ r.;hich is revealed in all cognitive activities.

Note that Spearmanrs concept of intelligence is different to Binet's idea

and. yet frequently they are considered. equivalent. Spearnan believed.

that at1 nental activity was nad.e up of two factors, one generar factor "g'



and a number of specific elenents |tstr. the g factor renains the same

for any one individ.ual although there are individual differences with

respect to the amount of g. The amou¡t of s varies fron ind.ividual to

individual as well as from one ability to another within an ind.ividual.

Each test contains some g and the s r:nique to the activity of answering

the particular items in the test. Any corelation between two tests

results because both tests are a measure of g to sorne extent. the

inplications of Spearrnanrs theory for testing were quite clear; test

construction should. concentrate on the d.evelopnent of tests highly

saturated. with g. As more and roore data was gatheredo tests involrring

quite sinilar activities showed correlations greater than would be

expected on the basis of overlap of g alone. Thus a new inte:mediate

cLass of factors, the group factors, was postulated. Hor'rever, these

group factors remained. in a relatively uninportant position in Spearmanrs

theory a¡rd, his foLlowers sti1l enphasize that g is the nost important

influence in intellectual behavior.

G. II. Thomsonrs view lras opposite to Spearnanrs in that he

rejected the existence of a universal trait of intelligence in favor of

a very large number of ind.ependent elementary abilities. Tbe behavior of

any person Ín any given activity is a reflection of the particular sainple

of elements cal-Ied. forth. Hovever, the sampling theory made very littIe

headway against Spearmanrs doctrine.

Over the years a consid.erable number of group factors accumulated

as various test batteries were studied.; this situation spoiled both the

elegance and parsimony of Speanmanrs two-factor theory. fn L947,

L. L. Thurstone proposed the nultiple factor theory. Spearmanrs g was



abandoned in favor of a small nu¡nber of broad grorlp factors each of r¡¡hich

enters with different vreights into the performance of specific tasks. By

rneans of factor analysis Thurstone detennined seven primary abilities:

verbal comprehension, word. fluency, nunber, spatial rel-ations, associative

melnory, perceptual speed, and. reasoning. As more r¡ork was done i,¡ith

factor analysis the list of factors increased. For example, F. 3. Davis

(fg+Z) reported. twenty-nine factors which represented. d.ifferent mental

abilities. He felt that there hras no objective way of determining whether

the names attached, to the factors discovered. in the analysis were accurate

d.escriptions of the nental abilities 
"epresented- 

by the factors. Thus the

suspicion grew that the factors which had- been discovered were not the

basic dimensions of the nind but were sinply nore or less arbitrarry

classifications within the tests.

the history of the theories of intelligence has gone i-n a conplete

circle. In 1890, separate facul-ties of the mind were postuì.ated. by Cattell

and tests were invented to measure ther¿. Binet and leznan, guid.ed. nore by

empirical considerations than theory, sampled. widely the ad.justive powers

of the nind. and. produced. ¿m over-aII average. Thomsonrs theory tend.ed. to

identify intelligence r¡¡ith the number of connections possessed. by the mind.

Spearman proposed. that there h¡as a unitary und.erlying eausaJ- factor in all

mental activity. the failure of Spea.:manrs theory with psychometric facts

forced a retreat to the neo-faculty postion of fhurstone. If the already

nlmerous group factors continue to multiply there is the possibility that

a number of factors as vast as the sanpling theoristsr |telementsrt will

exist"

In LJS6, H. Þ. Garrett proposed a developrnentaL theory of



intelligence which reconciled in part some of the differences of the

previous theorists. According to hin, the nind of the snall child is

relatively und.ifferentiated and contains a ì-arge a¡ount of Spearmanrs g.

As the child. grows i,rith age the g is differentiated. into loosely organized.

groups of ability or factors. Garrett believed that the over-all general

ability (S) which is important d.uring the elementary school years becomes

progressively less iroportant at the high school and. college level where

he has shown by factor stud-ies that its existence is difficult to identify.

Up until now intelligence tests have proven useful- in the absence

of a satisfactory theory of intelligence. Ilowever, fund.amental progress

r¡rill almost surely d.epend. upon providing our tools with a more solid

theoretical foundation. Ferhaps a better approach wou1d. be to stud.y the

process aspect of intelligence rather than placing so much enphasis on

the content aspect. The present tests can reflect d,ifferences between

ind.ividuals of different intelligence but little inforuation is gained.

about what urderlying mechanisms cause the individuals to score

d.ifferently on the tests.

Jean Piaget (1896 - ), a Swiss psychologist, has concentrated.

on the process aspect of intelligence. \tlith his theory nor,s established.'

construction of developnental intetligence tests is just begiruring to be

developed. Piaget himself has never attempted. to fornulate a standard

inteltigence test out of the various tasks which he has created but such

an end.eavor is a logical extension of his work. Two najor attempts at

test construction using Piagetts tasks are presently being carried out by

Vinh-Bang and Bärbe1 Inhelder at the University of Geneva and Father

Adrièn Pinard at the Ïlniversity of Montreal. I\rI1 publication of the



d.etails of either of these tests is not as yet availabl-e.l It appears

however, that a useful and. very informative developnentaf intelligenee

scale will soon be published..

The trad.itionaL intelligence tests do not indicate trol a specifie

mode of thought develops. One nust conclude on the basis of l¡hether the

ind.ividual passed. or failed. certain items, whether or not a certain

ability has been developed. With Piagetrs clinical nethod, after each

child has g:iven a direct response to the question, the examiner interrogates

the child. further to discover the reasons for the answers he gave. In

this way the underly-ing mode of intellectual fu¡ictioning can be dete::nined.

A transition stage in the childfs thinking becomes evid.ent only vrhen

Piaget's method is utilized.. During th:is stage the child. w"ilI vacillate

between a more highly organized leve1 of intellectual functioning and. a

Iess organized one. This information is inpossibl-e to obtain from the

conventional psychonetrj-c study of intelligence.

The sta¡rdard intelligence tests developed so far are inadequate

for an elaborate and. d.etailed theory of intelligence. They neasure only

a very narrow rânge of nental abilities wbich are associated mainly r,iith

acad.emic success. Piagetrs clinical nethod. has been used for an alnost

inexhaustible nunber of stud-ies on human er¡reriences and lcnowledge. The

scope of Piagetrs r,¡ork has ranged fron the stud.y of nathenatical concepts

to play and initation in chÍldren. It nay be that developnental scales

based on Piaget's theory night be able to pred.ict criteria other then the

conventional- ones such as acadenic achievement. For exampler the

IAd.ri"r, Pinard, personal conmunication.



caeativity and. imag:ination of the individ.ual nay be raeasurable using

Piagetfs tasks. It also may be that a developmental intelligence test

which has theoretical coherence would be a better predictor of the

conventional criteria tha¡ the psychonetric tests now available.

Piagetrs nethod has contributed. greatly to the t¡nderstand.ing of

intelJ.igence. To date, this theory is the only detailed stage-analytic

theory of intellectual developnent in existence. Piaget hinself has

supplied nore concrete information about intellectual behavior at

various levels of d.evelopment than any other single worker. This

acconplisbment in itself means that Piagetrs system should be an

indispensibte point of reference for any tbeoretical or enpirical project

whlch d.eals rvith the area of intellectual development.

fnitiaì-ly Piaget searched for systenatic patterns of thought whÍch

i¿ouLd correspond. to the biological hierarchy of cell, organisn, and

species. He searched. for a research nethodolory which would be applicable

to qualitative research. h¡hile working in Sinetrs laboratory, Fiaget

observed that the child.'s ânsvrers to certain questions rather tha¡ the

questions thenselves, were a potential source of data. Within the

following thirty years, Piaget a¡rd h:is associates created over fifty new

research techniques wLi-ch vrere based upon his earlier insights that the

child, the childrs interpretation of his own conmentsr and. the child's

questions provid.ed. the key to research on intellectual development. For

a long tine Piagetts clinical nethod. of investÍgation was the sole tool

for the exploration of intellectual processes.

One assumption underlying Piagetrs research' which has been

severely critieized, is that he assruees that a detailed investigation of
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any small sanple of a species r{ilI yield basic information inherent to

all menbers of the species. However, as a result of this criticisn, and.

after he had. d.evetoped. a theoretical framev¡ort (19J9), piagetrs subsequent

research has shown a coasistent increase in the number of subjects

used for testing each new hypothesis. To hirn' the chiLdren of Geneva

and. his own in particular, r¡rere representative of children everXnvhere.

üntil recently, he nade no allowance for sex differences; his samples

were segregated. only aecording to the d.esired. age span.

Another assunption held by Piaget is that aI1 sciences are

interrelated; a theoren established in one branch of a science is

directly relevant to the laws and principles of other branches. Thi-s

insistence on u¡riversal order provides one er¡rlanation for his notion

that his samples are representative. He asstrmes that any deviation'

¡rhether cultural or hereditary, is a¡r inconsequentiaÌ variation to the

regular process of developnent. A third. assumption in his theory is

that biological gror,¡th points to all nental processes as being

continuations of inbom processes.

Since the 1950ts, Piagetrs research has undergone some gladual but

profound. changes. He is turning to more exact and, experinental nethocls

of colLecting d.ata. For exarnple, his nethodology now includes close

obsersations of infants, giving older children practical tasks arrd

putting precise questions to them about events enacted in front of thena,

and psychophysical experinents w'ith both children a¡rd adults. Ëls theory

has beco¡ne nore detailed a¡rd mo¡e arabitious in scope, drawing on l¡-is

hrol+led.ge of biolog¡r, logic, and history of science.

Most concept studies vrith children use either the interview-
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questionnaire nethod. or the performance method. Each of these procedures

presents certain obstacles to the discovery of the subjectrs bnowled.ge of

a specific concept or his ability to use the concept. In an interview-

questionnaire setting the experimenter questions the chilti in a¡r

objective narlner about sone phenonena, striving to obtain from the child

his interpretations thereof. Implicit in this nethod. (es Íllustrated

by Piagetrs earlier works) is the assrrmption that lmowled.ge of a concept

is necessarily accompanied. by the ehild.'s ability to translate it into

r,rords. In tbe perforuance nethod, the erperimenter places the child in

a situation which involves the learning or use of one or more concepts

and observes the child.rs bebavior. fhe d.ifficulty w'ith this nethod is

that performance may be a function of factors other tha¡ larowled.ge of

the specific concept under investigation. For example, the correct

perfornance of the task nay be a sinple conditioned response. Realizing

the difficulties inherent in these t¡ro nethods Fiaget, in iris l-ater

research, has conbined. the two methods and thus united. that whj-ch was

most exped.ient in the tv¡o method.s while avoid.ing their respective

d.isadvantages.

3. PTAGETIS DEVETOPIM}ruAI TI{EORY

Piaget postulates the exi-stence of cognitive structures ishich are

the organizational properties of intelligence. These structures can be

inferred from the behavior of the organisn. they are created by

naturation, physical experience, and social interaction, and through the

progressive equilibration qf ¿ssiynitation and acconmod.ation" Crucial to

any discussion of structural change in Piagetrs system j-s an exanlnation
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of the functional invariants - organization and. adaptation. These

invariaats re¡sain constant throughout life forn:ing an intellectual core

concer:red with the mpnner in which a¡ organisn makes cognitive progress.

Ad.aptation congists of two interrelated. conponents, assimilation and.

accommod.ation. Assjrnilation is the process whereby the ind_ivid.ual

perceives events in the environment in such a ivay that they can become

incorporated into the cognitive structures of the organism. Accommod.ation

is the process of nodification in the organi.snts eristing cogaitive

structures so that an event in the environnent nay be assinilated.

assimilation and. acconmod.ation occur sinul-taneously and cannot be

dissociated. as they operate in a cognition. Honever, the balance betl¡een

these two invariants varies both between phases and. within a given phase

of intellectual d.eveJ.opmont. Organiøation refers to the fact that every

act of intelligence presumes sone sort of intel,leetual structure rvitlin

shich it proceeds. All intellectual organizations are conceived as systens

of relationships bettteen events wh:ich have been assì.miLated a¡rd. therefore

any act of intell-igence is always related to a syste¡a of which it is a

part.

An organisn can assinilate only those events rvh:ich are extensions

of past assinilatÍons. That is, there uust be a system of neani-ngs, an

existing organization which is adva¡ced to the point rvhere it can be

nod.ified and. the new event can be assimirated.. Those events whose

interpretation requires a complete extension or reorganization of the

existing structures cannot be accommodated. to and. thence ¿ggini]¿f,gfl.

fhis theory gives rise to the hypothesis that planned learning experiences

can induce a coneept in a subject by developing a system of neanings
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i+hich enables the organisn to assimilate events of the concept to be

learned. Thus the normal intellectual d.evelopnent with respect to that

concept should. be facil-itated.. 0n the basis of generalization these

planned. experiences should also facilitate the d.evelopment of other

related. concepts. Generalization refers to the fact that the cognitive

structures can be advanced. to such a point that those events r¡hose

interpretations do not require a complete reorganization of the existing

structures can be assinilated..

Piaget views development as an inherent, unalterable, evolutionary

progress with a series of distinct developnental phases and subphases.

Ee designates five major phases in the course of development: sensory-

motor, preconceptual thought, intuitive thought, concrete operations,

and formal operatÍons. lhese phases are just points of reference to

und.erstand. the sequence of developnent; they serve only to denonstrate

the course of developnent and are not the development itself. Each phase

reflects a range of organizational patterns which occur in a definite

sequence within an approxirnate age span in the continur¡n of developnent.

The conpletion of one phase provides a passing equilibriun as well as

the beginning of an inbalance of a ne!,I phase. Each phase entails a

repetition of processes of the previous leve] in a different fonn of

orgarrization. The d.ifferences in organizational patterns create a

hierarchy of erperience j.n action.

This stud.y is priuarily concerned. with the developnental change

witÏ¡-in the period. of intuitive thought which covers the age range of

four to seven years. .A.ccording to Piaget, during this period a gradual

coordination of representative relations and conceptualizations becones
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evident as the child advances fron the s¡rnbolic or preconceptual phase to

the beginrring of the concrete operations phase. the chlld does not arrive

at reversibility during the for¡ner stage because his node of thinking is

unidirectional and any assinilation centered. on a perceptual configur-

ation is also unid.irectional. The child. will focus sporad.ically on this

or that monentary condition but cannot link a whole set of successive

conditions into an integrated totality. Thus if a child is shown two

sets of objects rr-hich are in ti*o rows, he r¡¡il1 agree that there is the

same number of objects in each row if the rows ¿rre equal in length.

However, if the objects in one rolr are piled up, the child. will no longer

clain that the two sets have the same nunber of objects. In the latter

case the child. focuses on the perceptual cues of the situation a¡¡d.

d,isregards the fact that the two sets were ori$inally equal. This

example illustrates that during this stage of intellectual development

the childrs nod.e of thinking is urridirectional. He laeoss what the

sj-tuation was initialJ-y and. he concentrates on the final perceptual

configuration but he cannot link the initial a¡d final situations

together.

Grad.ually through coordination of different viewpoints, the child

becomes aware of d.ecentralization, reversibitity ând conservation.

Decentralization refers to the fact that the child no longer focuses

sporad.ically on only one dinension but ca¡ combine two or th¡ee dimensions

either sinulta¡reously or relate then to each other in succession.

ReversibilÍty is evitient r*hen the child. realizes that whenever a chaage in

foru. or arrangenent of objects occurs, the initiat situation can be

brought about again by an inverse cha^nge. Conservation refers to the



principle that a particular d.imension of an object uill renain invaríaat

und.er changes in other irrelevant aspects of the situation. Thus before

the child has reached the final stage in conservation of mass, he believes

that any change in the shape of a plasticine ball rvill change its unass

(or quantity). He relies solely on the perceptual configuration ishich is

actually an irreLevant cue" llhen the chíld, acquires conservation of rnass

he realizes that the nass of the ball wÍll remain the same regardless

of hor'¿ nuch the shape of the ball is changed" It is obvious that the

attainrnent of the principle of consewation depend.s to a large degree

on mastering the idea of reversibilÍty.

When consezvation is confirmed. by a subject as a certainty in

his thoughtu the initial stage of concrete operations has been reached.,

Thus for the first tine an equilibriu¡n is established between the

assirnilation of an event to the cogaitive structures and the acconrmoda-

tion of the latter to the event" Operational thought occurs when a

certain basie stock of concepts has been acquj-red. and when these concepts

have been organized i-:rto coherent systems.

4. VÁIIÐATION STUDIBS

Piaget and. h:is associates have studi.ed extensively the d.evelopment

of conservation in nany areas and have established age norms for the

attainment of various concepts in the average chil-d" GeneralJ-y, -vrhen

conservation of distance, length, and. mrmber is attainedu the beginning

of the r{concrete operati-ons stagerr has been reached and conservation of

mass, area, r+eight, and volume soon follot¡" Piaget has outlined three

developmental stages r'¡hich the child passes through to attain the concept
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of conservation of length. fn the fÍrst stage the child wiLl state that

tv¡o sticks are equal in length if their end, points are lined up. Ilorueveru

any change of position l-eads to nonconservation of length; the child.

wiLl now clain that the two sticks are rrnequal in length. In the second.

stage the child. rnay recognize conservation if both sticks are moved.

si¡aurtaneousry but not if only one stick is moved.. He nay guess at

conservation but his naethod. of verification lqill not i¡qply operational

reversibilÍty" rn the third. stage the child recognizes that the tr,¡o

objects wilr be the same rength regardress of their positÍon. The

d.evelopment of the concepts of conservation of d.istanceu number, nass,

and area proceeds through a similar set of three stages: nonconservationu

transition, and finally conservation.

the t¡orl< of Piaget and h-i-s associates set the stage for a host of

subsequent investigations. Hazlitt (1910) criticized, piaget and said

his cl-ai¡as, which rested soIely on his methodol-og]¡e were unv¡arranted..

She conducted experinents using the performance method. alone and. concluded

that children display a grasp of rel"ations very earry and that their only

linitation is lack of experience. Howeveru there r+ere problelas inplicit

in Hazlittts ¡sethod.ology for she used. the perfomance nethod. alone. The

question arises as to whether the child lras respond.ing correctly because

of his howledge of the concept or whether he was respond.ing as a function

of some other factor. She criticized Pùagetss conclusions by saying that

it was only the child's lack of experienee which mad.e hi:n unable to see

relations" This is an unnaruanted criticis¡o for Piaget himself stated

that one of the conditions v¡hich is necessary for the growth of cognitive

structures is physical and soeial experÍences. If the cirild has not had.
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sufficient experience the structures r,¡i1"1 obviously not be fully developed"

Estes (fgl6) found. no evidence to supj:ort Piaget's theory of stage

d.evelopment in the concepts of conservation of number and clai¡aed that

those children who r.¡ere unsuccessful in achieving conservation did not

show any of the stages d.escribed. by Piaget" The¡e are sever'al things

about this stud.y which caution one about placing too nuch enphasis on

these negative findings. First, the report of the proced.ure and results

is excessively brief; there is no detail concerning the exact instruct-

ions" Secondly, Estes drew her three tasks from an overly-brief popular

account of Fiagetes triork in number conservation (fiaget, Lg53) rather than

from his book on number. Thirdly, she nisinterpreted Piaget0s concl-usions

by stating that he found that children v¡ho did not have conservation of

number could not count objeets correctly with change of arrangement.

This is not what Piaget meant at alt. He stated that although the child

night lcroi¡¡ the nanes of the numbers, he has not gras'rred. the essential id.ea

of number gntil he realizes that the number of objects remains the same

regardless of the arrangement" The child nay count the mtnber of objects

in two rows and come up with the same number for each row but stil1

insist that the longer row has nore obiects"

Braine (fgfg) investigated the ad"ditive nature of length using

a nonverbal nethod. He clained that it røas j-mpossible to stud-y how a

concept develops ivith methods employing verbal cues to evoke the concept.

He betieved a child. may have developed the concept r.rithout acquiring the

ad.ult use of the lvords d.esignating the concept" Again as the performance

rnethod \,Ies used., there Here üany problems inplicit in the methodologSr"

Sned.sl-und (tgøla) criticized Brainers methodol-ogy snd argued that the
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subjects did not attain the transitivity of length concept but ttere

responding accordÍng to primitive generalization processes.

The majority of psyehotogists i,¡ho have replicated Piagetrs work

on the concepts of conservation have found results sinilar to those

described by Piaget. As the present investigation is concerned r+ith the

concepts of conserr¡ation of Length, distance, number, mass' and area

speeial consideration vrÍII be given to validation studies on these

concepts. Dod.well (fg6O) v¡as abLe to identify in his subjects¡ protocols,

Piagetrs three stages in the developnent of number conservation. Wde

(fgfg) found sinilar results using European, -Arabo Indian, and. Sonali

school children. Elkind. (fgAf") replicated. Piagetgs r,¡ork on conseïvation

of mrmber and conservation of nass (t96Lb) and validated. Piagpt0s findings

for both these concepts. He conclud.ed that the stages reported by Piaget

suggest that success in conparing quantity depends jointly on the age of

the child and. the type of quantity conparison requÍred by the test" In

his study, E)-kind. found. that l-iquids were the most difficult naterials for

children to coropare.

Lovefl and Ogil-vie (fggO) also confi-rmed. the stages proposed by

Piaget for conservation of mass and- the anslrers given by their subjects

often aggeed closel-y with those reported by iSiaget. lovell, Healey and

Ror¡land (fgge) found that the nain stages as proposed, by Piaget in the

d.evelopment of the concepts of conservation of distance, length, and area

were confirmed a.mong English school children"

Good.no.w (fgAZ) found that using four different social a¡d ethnic

groups the simil-arities across milieus on consefl¡ation tasks nere far more

striking than the differences. She found. that for these tasks, variabl-es
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such as schooling or socioeconomic status had little Ínfluence on the

abÍIity to make the judgment rrequaltt. they did however, influence the

reasons provided. for the childrenrs ansvrers. Ausubel (fg¡a) stated that

it is inevitable that the acquisition of particular concepts are d.epend.ent

on a rich background of relevant experiences. He believed that concepts in

early and níd.d.le childhood especially, reflect the cunulaf,iys írnpact of

first-hand. concrete erperiences over extended. perÍod.s of tine. Cu1tural

or social class environ¡nent has little effect on the ability to concept-

ualize but it does sensitize the individual to particular areas of

conceptual experiences. Aecording to Piaget and fnheld"= (fg+Z) a chenge

in nilieu has only a l-inited. effect; it may upset perforrance on specific

tasks, or it raay alter the age at which a certai-n stage is reached but

the ord.er and. sequence of developnent should. remain constant. Piaget

maintains that the inportant point is the fact that the sequence of the

developnental phases remains the same.

thus a number of stud.ies have replicated Piagetrs experinents on

conservation of length, distance, number, mass, and area and. their

find.ings have generally supported. Piagetfs conclusions on how these

various concepts are developed in children. These studies have been

carried out using various ethnic g¡oups and. the simjlar results which

have been tabulated seem to suggest that most children, regardless of

their cultural background, r,riII progress through the developnental stages

as proposed by Piaget in their attenpt to attain the concepts. The three

studies cited whích have reported. different findings fron that of Piaget

have been shown to have rnethodological problems inherent in their design.
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'. 
EXTENSIONS OF PI¡,GETIS ST{IDIES

Ervin (fgAO) raised. the questions of whether chiLd.ren could be

taught to use nethods of thinking which are characteristic of a later age

and., when deliberate training is attenpted, whether there is still a

typical order of operations v,¡hereby certain skills must be mastered before

others. She clained. that a major problen in Piagetrs research evolved

from his failure to control the training tr-istories of his subjects or

at least to atternpt, by systenatic training, to compensate for

inequalities. She used a transfer of training design to test the

improvement produced. by training on one problem rtrhich theoretically

required id.entical operations as the test problems. She found. that

training failed. to prepare the children adequately for the test items

and that there was evidence that mental ability neasures were related

to perfo::nance on both the training and test items. The seven children

1¡ho scored. low on the Prímary Mental Abilities test were the ones l¡ho

perforned poorLy on both training and test itens. However, no particular

mental abil-ity was found. to be relevant. She concluded that this

relationship of perfornance to nental ability supported Piagetrs

contention that there is a natu¡ational conponent in the test problens.

She also stated that the correlation of perfornance on the trainÍ.ng and

test items with rnental ability did. not appear to be due nerely to the

verbal ability required. in ans*ering the questions. One reason why the

training session was not effective could have been that the children did

not actually nanipulate the trsining items; the trarining consisted. nerely

of direct observation on the part of the children. Thus the tytrre of
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training given could have produeed. the differential effect in the children;

those children who were less intelligent, with shorter attention spans,

perhaps did not benefit as ruch fron the d.irect observational train:ing as

the nore intelligent children.

Beilen and trbankl-in (1962) studied the lirnits whieh matu¡ation

placed upon the acquisition of measurenent operations l'rhen a d.eliberate

attempt was nad.e to induce such operations through instruction in concepts

basic to measurement. tTsing a transfer of training d.esign they found.

that none of the first grad.ers achieved operational measu¡e¡nent wlrile

nost of the instructed third grad.ers d.id.. This clearly denonstrated. the

linits which ¡oaturation placed on the acquisition of various concepts

using this particular methodolory. Howevet, their training session

consisted of a group-arìrn'inistered program using concrete examples of tbe

requisite skill-s and concepts; as in E:yints study, the child.ren did. not

nanipulate the training itens. Since the control groups irnproved slightly

betv¡een pretest and posttest as weII, Beilen and Fra¡klin concluded that

the Piagetian testing situation itself facilitates learning. Their final

conclusion was that sone gain was made from the instnrction given over and

above the training effect of the test situation but that the gain was

differential, being greater for the old.er child.ren and. with the earlier

acquired tasks. Lovell and Og:ilvie (fg6O) also concl-uded that the

Piagetian testing situation facilitated. the acquisition of necessal]r

operations. fhe above er¡:eriments suggest that a differential effect nay

be produced. by a transfer of training d.esign ¡rhere there is no d.irect

nanipulation of tbe trainíng objects by the children. This conclusion

gives rise to the h¡rpothesis that direct experience in handling the
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training itens ¡Eould have alleviated. this differential effect so that

all the children who received the traiaing would have attained the concept.

\'Iohlwill and Lowe (tgøZ) evaluated the relative contributions of

three types of specific training on the development of conservational

thinking using both verbal and nonverbal tests. The three erperimental

cond.itions r{ere reinforced practice, ad.d.ition and subtraction, and.

dissociation. There was an overall increase in the nonverbal conservation

responses fron pretest to posttest but no significant differences

attributable to the conditions of training. The greatest improvenent

occurred with the ad.dition and subtraction training but the gain was not

significant. Transfer of conservational learning to the verbal posttest

vras negligtible under all training cond.itions, indicating that whatever

learning took place was highly specific and. not generalizable. Zirailes

(tgA=) concluded that short training periods as employed. by t¡íohlr+iII and

Lowe should. not be expected. to be effective in changing the childts

approach to conservation. To go from one stage to another in conserva-

tional thinking requires the assembJ-ing of a number of abilities and

gradual fsmiliarization and incorporation of the mechanics necessary for

conse:rration. This change, Zirniles believed., cannot be cultivated in a

short training period. Snedslund. (fg6f¡) reported that chj.ldren who had

acquired. conservati-on in the course of nortal experience d.id not give up

the concept easily in face of challenging experimental conditions. This

finding was in contrast to those children v¡ho had acquired the concept

during a training session involving either practiee in addition and

subtraction or dj.rect external reinforcement. these two well-planned

experinents indicate how difficult it is to artificially induce PiagetÍan
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concepts in the laboratory. The training nethods impress one as sound-

and reasonable and yet they have had. little success in producing a

substantial cogn-itive change. It is difficult to bel-ieve that there is no

method. of plarured experiences v¡hich r¿Íl-1 ind.uce conservational- thinking.

Er^-: -^-ì-^..- 
/- ^ ¡- \rcr6c'uau'ì. (f961 ) successfully trained. chil-d.ren to understand. the

concept of conservation of number" His training consisted. of direct

verbal- reinforcement and of an operation whereby irrel-evant stimulus cues

were reduced. S¡ned.slund. (fg¡g) designed an experinent which showed. that

the effects of direct external reinforcement nay aid in the acqu-isition

of conservation and transitivity of vieight. In a l-ater study, Smedsli¿nd

(fgefc) reported. some effect on the development of conservation of

substance d.ue to training. He suggested. that the essential condition for

the shift frorn nonconseriration to conservation is the introduction of

cognitive confl-ict rih-lch induces a cognitive reorgan-ization and. resul-ts

in the aco;uisition of the concept of conservation.

trr¡alIach and. Sprott (tl6+) were successful in inducing number

conservation by using the idea of reversibility. By showing the child

that r,¡henever a change in form or arrangement occurred. the initial

situation could be brought about again by an inverse change, the concept

of conservation of number rvas ind.uced. SmedsLund. argued that many

children already lcriow that it is possible to return to the initial

situation prior to attaining conservation. However, ltlall-ach and Sprott

showed that conservation may result from d.irect experience with revers-

ibility; their training session involved the manipul-ation of the training

items by the subject"

Smedslund QgASU) studied the effect of five training procedures in
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the acquisition of conservation of length. Tt¡o of the procedures used.

were practice in addition and subtraction; another one Ì^¡as change in

strength of the MùIler-Lyer illusion and the fourth was the anticipation

of the outcome of dispì-acements of objects (a roethod sinilar to liaLlach

and Sprottrs reversibility procedure). The fifth method lras a combination

of the previous four, Sned.sLund found acquisition of conservation in all-

groups; the highest number r+as in the anticipation method and the lowest

in the illusion group. However, the slight differences betvùeen groups in

the nunber of acquisitions precluded any confident interpretation as to

which r,ras the best nethod. Ojenann and Pritchett (1961) showed that using

a planned sequence of experiences produced a significant gain in the chil-drs

developraent of the concept of specific gravity. This study raised the

question as to whether the child could. assimilate events of other concepts

after being exposed. to a planned sequence of experiences in one concept.

From the review of the above stud.ies, it is evident that the

possibility of inducing Piagetian concepts in child.ren i.s a very

controversial issue. The results of the training sessions vary according

to the methodolory used and no nethod as yet has been acclaimed as the

most profitable in inducing a given concept.

The present experinent will attenpt to induee the concept of

conservation of length by rnaking the child aware of the principle of

reversibility by direct verbal- reinforcenent and experience in the

manipulation of the training items. This nethod r{as a combination of that

used by Feigenbaum (fgOr) and that used byWallach and Sprott (fS6+).

Both nethods appeared to be sound and nost consistent v¡ith Piaget's theory

of intelLectual development that the cognitive structures are developed
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partly by direct experience and. socÍal interaction and. through the

processes of assinilation and. accommodation. .An inportant variable in

any learning situation is the number of training sessions given. This

variable appears to have been overlooked. in the previous studies and.

hence different amounts of training were introduced. in the present

experiment. Assinilation of other concepts, namely conservation of

di.stance, number, nass, and area is hypothesized. on the basis that the

training progran in reversibility would revise the child.rs cognitive

structures in such a way as to prepare hin to assimilate these new

events. Thus the three h¡potheses to be tested. are:

1. the concept of conservation of length can be induced in

children by the nethod. of direct verbaL reinforcement and experience in

the nanipulation of the training itens.

2. The results of the training sessions in the conservation of

length r¡ill not d-eteriorate over a period of twenty d.ays.

3. The effects of the training sessions on conservation of

length will generaLLze to the concepts of conservation of distance'

numbet, nass, and. area.
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I. SÏIBJECTS

Two variables r¡ere consid.ered. in the selection of the subjects for

this study; the first was socioeconom'ic and. sex d"ifferences and the second

was consid.eration of the stages which the children !Íere at for the various

concepts. !trith regard. to the first variable, a pilot stud.y was performed.

to deter¡nine if sex or socioecononic d.ifferences produced. any significant

differences in the age levels at which the stages in the concepts of

conservation of length, d.istance, number, mass, and. area were reached..

Twenty child.ren from the Kindergarten and. Grade One classes at Strathcona

School and. 20 children fron the Kindergarten and Grade One classes at

Montrose School were chosen. Strathcona Sehool is situated in a low

socioeconomic area of idiruripeg and the parents of the ch-ild.ren cb.osen for

this stud.y were either laborers or on welfare. Montrose School is in a

high socioecononic area of trtiin:nipeg and the parents of the children chosen

from this school l¡ere either professionaLs or business executives. The

groups were matched for both sex and age; thus there were 1O boys fron

Strathcona School and 10 from Montrose. The ehildren ranged. in age fron

5 years 5 months to 6 years 11 ¡oonths. The same tests for conservation

that were used. in the present investigation were employed in th:is pilot

stud.y.

there Ïrere no significant d.ifferences in the age levels at which

the various stages of the conservation concepts I{ere reached by the
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children from Strathcona and Montrose Schools. It was concluded that

for these tasks the socioeconornic level of the child.rs fanily was not a

relevant variable. There were no significant d.ifferences between the

boys and. girls either within the two schools or v¿hen the groups fron the

two schools lrere conbined. It rqas concl-uded" that for these tasks the sex

of the child. v¡as not a relevant variable for influencing the age at which

the child. would reach a certain stage in the consa:rration tasks.

'lfith regard. to the second. variable, only those pupils who were

classified. as being in Stage I or Stage II in the conservation of length

pretest and who were not in Stage III for more than two of the renaining

concepts were chosen for the present investigation. this restriction on

the selection of subjects rrras imposed. to ensure that there would- be a¡

opportunity to observe if the trai:ring procedure was effective and. if it

d.id produce generalization to the other concepts. If the ch:ildren were in

Stage III of the conservation of length concept and. also in Stage III for

more than two of the renaining concepts, this opportunity would be

consi-d.erably reduced.

Havi-ng consid.ered these two variables, the subjects chosen for the

present study were JO boys and 50 girls attend.ing Kindergarten or Grade

Qne at two Winnipeg schools, Ilarlow and l¡IilLiam Qs1er. The children

ranged in age fron 5 yeals 7 nonths to 6 years 5 nonths with the nean age

being 5 years I1 nonths. After being classified for the level of

conservation attained. for the various concepts in the pretest, the subjects

were rand.only assigned" to the three experimental and. three control groups

rnatched on the basis of age. The Inean age of eacb of these six groups

was 5 years 11 nonths.
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2. TESTS AND PROCEDURES

Ðach subject was tested individually by the experimenter. the

subject rqas seated. at a sna1l table to the right of the experimenter ¡sho

recorded the child.fs answers. The pretest consisted of five subtests

measurj-ng the level of conserr¡ation attained for each of the folloi+ing

concepts: length, number, distance, massr and. area. The order of

presentation of these five subtests was rand.om for each subject.

Lensth. Two 3 inch stichs (3/A" r+id.e) were placed on the table

parallel to each other with their end.s lined. up. The child. was asked.,

'fAre these sticks the sane length or is one longer than the other?rr One

of the sticks was then moved. forward. one inch and. the child. was asked.,

"Àre these stÍcks the sane length now or is one longer than the other?

tr^lhy?rt

These questions were again asked when the sticks were placed. in

an acute aagJ-e and. then in a T fo:mation. The proced.ure was repeated

using 5 inch sticks and. again using 7 inch sticks.

Number. Six egg-cups were laid. out in a straight line on the

table in front of the chitd.. A pÍle of ten eggs was placed at the

child.ts left. The child was then asked, 'tîake just enough eggs for the

egg-cups, not more and not less, one egg for each egg-cup. P1ace then in

front of the egg-cups. fs there the same number of eggs and. egg-cups?

Put the eggs in the egg-cups and see if there is the sarne nurober. fs

there the sane m¡mber of eggs as there is egg-cups?'l

If there was too n¿Lrty or not enough eggs the experimenter took

aï,iay or add.ed. the appropriate number. The child. was then asked, ilNow
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iviass. two red balls of clay lrere presented to the child. who was

shown and. told. that they contained. the same amount of clay. The experi-

menter then changed one ball into a ring and the child. was asked, ttDo

you think the ring contains the same amount or nore or less clay than

the baLl? Why?"

The questions v,¡ere again repeated for the following situations:

two equal balls, one of which vras changed. into a cup; two equal balIs,

one of which was changed, into a triangle; and two equal balls, one of

which was changed Ínto an X.

Area. lwo large rectangJ.es (e t/4" x lO 1/4") were shorm to the

child.. It was d.emonstrated. by placing them on top of eaeh other that

they were congruent and. therefore had the same amount of room. The child.

was asked, ttls there the sane emou¡rt of roorn on here (rectangte .4") as

there is on here (rectangle B)?rt One of the large rectangles was then

cut into snaller rectangles, each 4 LfB't x. IO 1f4n. These two

rectangles were arranged perpendicularily and the child. was asked, ttls

there still the same amount of room on here (A) as there is on trere (¡)f

whv?'

Using only the two snaller rectangles and. denonstrating to the

child. that they were congfl.rent, the erperinenter cut Ìrp one of these

rectangles to form a 4 tfAÍ square and a 4 I/Bu x 6 7/+" rectangle.

Both sections were left together so that the forro of the initial

rectangle ruas not distorted. and the above question was asked.

The cut rectangle was left in its position but the uncut one was

then rotated so that its long sid.es (r+hich were vertical before) were
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now horizontal and the question was repeated. Using tr^ro 4 IfB,, x 6 3/4,

rectangles, the experinenter cut one diagonaì-ly and. rearranged the tuo

hal"ves to form a triangle and. repeated the question. The question was

again repeated. for the folloi,ring situationsr the other rectangre was

cut into six squares which r+ere randornly arranged in a small cluster on

the table; the two triangres were rearranged. to forn a rectangle; the

six squares liere ts¿¡vanged to for¡r a rectangle; and. the six squares

were put into th¡ee pairs with space in betr¡een the pairs.

Olassification of S\rbjects

0n the basis of their answers to the pretest questÍonsu the

subjects rvere classified j-nto one of three stages for each concept:

nonconservation or Stage I, transition or Stage ff, and. conservation or

Stage III"

Length. The childts responses t,iere classified as being in Stage I

if tlro or more sets of questions tr{ere ans}¡ered. incorrectly" (A set of

questions was taken to include the placing of the 7,50 and 7 ínch sticks

in the sane position. For example, thc answers given when these three

different pairs of sticks rvere placed. in an acute angle comprised a set).

The child.rs responses rÌere classified as being in Stage II if more than

one set but not all of the questions were answered. correctly. Stage III

¡¡as reaehed t¡hen the child. answered. all the questions correctly and h:is

method of verification implied. operatíonal reversibility.

Number" The chil-drs res'ponses were classified. as being in

Stage I if the chj.ld l'¡as unable to make a one-one correspond.ence and. was
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unable to answer corectly the questions regarding the equivalence of the

two sets of objects when the configuration of one set vras changed. ILis

responses were classified. as being in Stage II if the child was able to

make a one-one correspond.ence but based the equivalence of the two sets

of objects on the perceptual comparison of the length of their ro!{s.

Stage II also includ.ed. those child.ren who clained equivalence of the t¡¡o

sets regardless of their position but were unable to nake a one-one

correspondence. Stage III was reached when the child was able to rnake a

one-one correspondence and ansv¡er all the questions correctly; at this

stage the child's nethod of verification implied. operational reversibility.

Distance. The childts responses v¡ere classified. as being J-n

Stage I if two or nore of the first four questions were answered

incorrectly and two or three of the renaining three questions incorrectly.

If the child. ans.¡rered. at least three of the first four questions correctly

but only one of the remaining questions correctly' Ìtis responses Trere

classified. as being in Stage II. If he ansv¡ered ti,tro or more of the first

four incorrectly but answered. at least two of the re¡naining questions

correctly his responses were also placed. in Stage II. The child'rs

responses were classified as being in Stage III if a]l questions wer.e

ansruered. correctly and. if hiS nethod of verification inplied operational

reversibility.

Mass. The childrs responses r.¡ere classified. as being in Staep Ï

if at least three of the four questions vrere answered incorrectly' If

two questions !{ere answered Correctly where Conservation Has uSed as a¡
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explanation or three questions correctly with no conservation inp1ied.,

the responses rùere classified. as being in Stage II. The childrs

Tesponses were classified. as being in Stage III if all- four questions

r,ìrere ansvrered correctly and the childrs method of verification irnplied

operational reversibility.

área. The childrs responses !Íere classified. as being in Stage I

if six questions or more were answered. incorrectly with no evidence of

conservation. If three or more of the eight questions were ansl¡ered

corectly and some evidence of conservation was given or if five or more

of the questÍons rrere answered. correctly with no conservation inplied,

the responses lrere classified. as being in Stage II. To be classified.

as being in Stage ITI the child had. to answer all the questions correctly

with his nethod. of verification itnplying operational reversibility.

After being classified as either in Stage I or Stage II in the

conservation of length concept, the subjects of the experimental groups

were given a training session in the conservation of length. The three

experimental groups d.iffered. as to the amount of training given them.

Extrlerimental Group I received the training procedure once; Experinental

Group 2 received. the same training procedure for two consecutive days;

and Experimental Group 5 received the same training procedure for three

consecutive days.

Two ner.¡ (unsharpened.) pencils ?ått long were used in the training

session. The following situations were presented and repeated until the

subject nade the correct pred.ictions and their method. of verification
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implied. operationaf reversibility.

The pencils were placed. on the table parallel to each other nith

their ends lined. up. The cbild v¡as asked, rtÀre these pencils the same

length or is one longer than the other?il The pencils were then

reamanged. to form an L and. the child was asked, t'Do you think these

pencils r¡ill still be the same length or wi.Il one be longer than the

other? 'dhy? Put then both together as they were in the beginning and

check if they are still the same length. .Are they still the same length?

Yes, they did not change in length when we ¡noved. them, d.id they?rt This

series of questions and statenents was repeated. for the foJ-lowing

situations: the pencils were placed. in an obtuse angle; then, when they

rrere both paralleI, one pencil was pushed forward so that its end was

in the ¡nidd.le of the pencil above it.

The three control groups were natched. to the three experimental

groups for the tine lapse between the pretest a¡rd. posttests. Thus

Control Group 1 was natched with Experinental Group I, Control Group 2

with Experi-nental Group 2, and. Control Group J with Experinental Group J.

To control for the effect of interaction with the er¡rerimenter the

subjects in the control groups ¡^¡ere asked to draw a picture for the

experimenter which took approxirnately the same length of time as the

training sessions for the erperimental subjects. In the subsequent

d.iscussion this picture drawing activity will be referred to as the play

sessions for the controls.

The day after the last training session (or play session) the

battery of subtests which had forred the pretest was readministered to

all groups and. their responses ïrere record.ed. a¡d. classifÍed. according
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to the three categories" Twenty days after the first posttest had been

given, the test r¡as read,rninistered and the subjectsr responses were

record,ed and, cl-assified" Four of the subjects r.¡ere absent fron school

on the tvrentieth day and hence r,rere given the second. posttest on the

twenty-first day. the second posttest r¡as i-ntroduced to see r'¡hether

the effects of the training sessions r¡ould deteriorate over tirae.

EXIERIIVENIA], DI}SIGN

fn order to test the first and second hypotheses that the concept

of conservation of length could. be induced by naking the child av¡are of

the principle of reversibil-ity and that the effects of the trainlng

sessions ¡'¡oul-d not deteriorate over timeu a 2 x 3 x 2 factorial design

was used.; the design used for the analysis of variance Ïras a compJ-etely

fixed. model. The factors in the design wereå (r) aays tested.; (2) arnount

of training; and. (l) experimental and control groups. If a significant

difference is found betv¡een the days tested.u that is, between the pretest

and first posttest or the pretest and. second posttest, then the indication

would be that the results pr"oduced by the training sessions were

transitory. If a significant difference is found betv¡een the nunber of

training sessions given, then the anount of training is an irnportant

variable vrhich should be consid.ered whenever an attempt is rnad.e to induce

the concept of conseruation. If there is a sÍgnificant d.ifference between

the experinental and control groups, then it can be statecl that the

training sessions l¡ere effective in inducing the concept of conservation"

In order to test the third hypothesis that the effects of

training in conservation of length t'¡ould generalize to other concepts
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such as conservation of distance, number, mass, and area, a three factor

d.esign with one factor consisting of related measures uas used ('vJiner,

L962). The factors in the desigrr were3 (1) anor-rnt of training;

(2) experinentaL and control groups; and (t) the four tasks, distanee,

number, mass, and area which Ì¡ere neasures obtained on the same

individuals. If a significant d.ifference is found between the number

of training sessions g.iven, then the amount of training is also

inportant for the amount of generalization which will occur. If there

is a significant difference between the experi¡nental and control groups'

then it can be stated. that the effects of the training sessions in

Iength generalize to the other tasks. If there is a significant

difference betr¡een tasks, then it can be said that the training sessions

generalize nore to some tasks than to others. The design of the erperilent

is outlined in Table I.

TASLE I

STUIVIMARY OF Tffi EPF,RIMENTAT DESIGN

EtctEzcz\tj
First Day pretest pretest pretest pretest pretest pretest

Second Day train play train play train play

Tirird Day posttest posttest train play train play

f'ourth Day posttest posttest train play

Fifth Ðay Posttest Þosttest

Twentieth posttest posttest posttest posttest posttest posttest
Day (after
first post-
test)
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REST]ITS

The unit of measurement in the analysis was the d'ifference in

stages of conservational thinking on the pretest a:ed posttests for eacb

concept. These difference scores v¡ere transfor¡ned by the addition of a

constant of +5 to each one. Thus the possibte range of difference scores

was +I (loss of 2 stages) to +5 (eain of 2 stages). All the d'ata obtained'

is avail-able in -A'PPendix A.

In order to obtain a reliability neasure for the scoring, two

raters were used to score the childreats responses as there was solle

subjectivity involved. in the id.entification of the stages. one rater

was the experimenter who also instructed. the other rater in the

various stages as outlined. by Piaget. The percent agreement betr'¡een the

two raters was g7.7fr for the pretests, 95J% for the first posttests'

anð, 97.1'Á for the second posttests.

The sunmary of the 2 x 7 x 2 analysis of variance of the difference

scores between the pretest and. posttests on the concept of length is

shorrn in Table II. The level of significance chosen for all the

analyses rÍas p <.01.

The analysis outlined in Table II reveals a significant interaction

between the number of training or play sessions and the experinental and

control groups (t = 9.26, d.f = 2r p<.Ol). The nature of this interaction

is evident in Figure l. It can be seen that there is a gain in difference

scores with increase in the number of training sessions for the erperi-

mental groups. IIowever, there is no nean gêin in scores r'¡ith increase
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TABLE II

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE SCORES BET'IIJEEN PRETEST AND POSTÎEST
0N LENGTH COI{PARING THËl FIRST AND SECOND POSTTEST, NUI4BER 0F ÎR-A.INING

SESSIONS, AND TIIE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROITPS

Souree df

Experimental and
control groups r 70'51

iä:i:":t 
training 2 r.76

First and second
posttests I

Interaction:
Number of training ,
sessions x experimental L

and control groups

fnteraction:
ExperimentaÌ and
control groups x 1
first and. second
posttests

Interaction:

H:::":'.';i::i"* 2

and second. posttests

Interaction:
Number of training
sessions x experimental .
and control groups x ¿

first and second.
posttests

Vtrithin celLs

.01

L.76

.07

9.26x

.77

r.74

L.45

.33

2'7

* n (.01

l08 .19
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in the nunber of play sessions in the d.ifference scores for the control

groups. These results ind.icate that the effects of continued interaction

with the experimenter without the training sessions were negligible'

Ibon Figure 1 it is also evident that there is a d,ifference bet¡reen

the erperi-nentat and. control groups r,rith respect to the diffeTence scores

between the pretest and posttests i-n length. Thus it appears that the

experimental groups in all three treatnent conditions nade a consid'erable

gain over the control groups in the pretest to posttest scores.

It seens evident from Figure 2 that the nrmber of training sessions

which the subjects received. night have a significant effect on the gain in

stages from the pretest to the first posttest in length" In order to

test for this effect two t tests were performed. The t test for the ¡neart

difference between the effect of one a¡rd t't+o training sessions yielded. a

sigrrificant resul-t (t, = 6.92, df -- 54, p <.OI) and the t test for the nean

difference between the effects of two and. three training sessions yield-ed'

an insignifieant result (t = 1.54, df = 54, p>.OI). Thus the subjects

who had. at least two training sessions in length nade a significant gain

in scores from the pretest to the first posttest over those subjects who

had only one training session. Table III ind.icates the number of subjects

at the various stages on the first posttest for each of the three training

sesgions.

The insignifica¡t result obtained fron the conparison of the

difference scores between the pretest and. first posttest and between the

pretest and. second. posttest j-nd.icated that the effects of the training

sessions persisted over a period of twenty d'ays' These results are

illustrated. in Figure 1.
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TABI,E III

NITTßF,R OF SUBJECTS AT THE VARTOÜS STAGES
ON lHE FTRST POSTTEST IN LENGTH

Nu¡nber of Subjects

Training Sessions Stagp f Stage II Stage III

One Session

Two Sessions

three Sessions

2

0

o

7

¿

o

1

B

10
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ït was felt that the stage at which the ch-ildrs responses were

classified on the pretest for the various concepts was relevant if any

conclusions iârere to be drawn about the ¡mount of generalization fron the

training sessions in length to the concepts of distance, nttmber, nass, and

area. Table IV ind.icates the nr¡mber of subjects at the various stages

on the pretest a¡rd. first posttest for the experimental groups. Table IV

revealed. that the najority of subjects which were at Stage I or Stage II

on any of the concepts of d.ista¡rce, number, mass, and area did not reach

the final stage of conservation on these concepts as a result of the

training sessions given in the concept of length.

The surnmary of the 3 x 2 x 4 factorial design with related.

neasures used for the analysis of variance between the d.ifference scores

fron the pretest and. first posttest on four of the tasks is shown in

Table V.

The analysis of variance in Table V reveals a significant

difference between the experinental and. control groups. This result

indicated that there rras some generaÌization from the training sessions

in length to the concepts of dista¡rce, number' Iturss' and. area. Fron

Figure 4 it is evid.ent that the largest d.ifference between the experi-

nental and. control groups occr¡rred on the concept of area. -4. critical

t test on the ¡nean d.ifference between the difference scores for the

th¡ee experimental groups and. the difference scores for the three

control groups yielded a sign:ificant result (t = 3.35, d.f = 54, p<.01).

Thus the experimental and control- groups differed significantly on the

concept of area and. it can be assumed that the training sessions in

length produced this d.ifference. It was also suggested by Figure 4 that
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TABLE IV

NIßÍBER OF SIISJECTS A1 Tffi VÁTIOUS STAGES
ON THE PRETEST AND FIRST POSTTESî

TENGTH Number on Posttest

Number on Pretest Stage I Stage II Stage III

Stage

Stage

Stage

T

II

IÏÏ

30

0

0

2 9 19

DISTANCE Itlunber on Posttest

Ilunber on Pretest Stage I Stage fI Stage III

Stage f

Stage II

Stage III

16

r1

I

6

I
B

10

2

2

1

NUUBM, Number on Posttest

Number on Pretest Stage I Stage II Stage III

Stage I

Stage II

Stage III

4

T5

11

2

10

2

5

1t

MASS Number on Posttest

lVunber on Pretest Stage I Stage II Stage III

Stage ï

Stage fI

Stage fII

24

2

T

L9 I 4

¿

4
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TABLE IV (continued)

AREA Number on Posttest

Number on Pretest Stage I Stage Iï Stage III

Stage 1 29

Stage II I

Stage III 0

L5 9

I

5
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rA3tE V

.A,IVAIYSTS OF VA.R,IAI{CE OF TTM D]ru.EIENCE SCORES BET'I¿JEEI.ü PRETEST A]üD POSTTEST

COMP¡R.ING TI{E CONCEFTS OF DISTAIVCE, N[N,ßER, IUjASS, AND AREA, Tffi NUI'I3F,R

0F TRAINING SÊSSIoNS, AND THE EXPIRIMEI\nAT, AND CO}i'IROL GRoUPS

Source df ms

Number of training 2 .Og
segsions x er¡lerinental L

Betv¡een Sub.iects

Nunber of training
sessions

Erperinental and
control groups

Interaction:

and control groups

Subjects within
groups

I{ithin Sub.iects

Tasks

Interaction:
Experimental and.

control groups x tasks

59

2 .7L

L 6"54

54 ,45

L80

3 .L2

7 -46

1.58

14.09*

.18

.40

.5'l

L.55

.77

Interaction:
Number of training 6 .I7
sessions x tasks

Interaction:
Experinental and.

controlg?oupsx 6 .25
number of training
sessions x tasks

lasks r subjects L6Z .7Ovithin groups

# p (.oI
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a significant d.ifference between the erperinental a¡rd control groups

night occur on the concept of d.istance. Hor,,'ever, a critical t test on the

nean d.ifference betvreen the d.ifference scores for the ex¡lerimental

groups a¡d the difference scores for the control groups yield.ed an

insignificant result (t = t.94, df = 54, p>.Ot). Thus the erperi-

mental and. control groups d.id not differ significantly on the concept of

distance.

the analysis in Table V revealed no other significant differences

other than that between the experimental- and control groups. Therefore

it can be assumed that the number of training sessions in length had.

little systematic effect on the amount of generalization produced. to the

concepts of d.istance, number, nass, and area. .A'Iso tbere r'ras no

significant differences in the d.ifference scores of the groups fron

pretest to first posttest for any of the fou¡ tasks. Thus it can be

stated. that the amount of generalization fron the training session in

length did not prod.uce any significa¡rt differences between the concepts

of d.ista¡rce, number, nass, a¡d area.
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DISCUSSION

The results indicate that the planned experienees used i¡ this

stud.y rvere effective in inducing the concept of consels¡ation of length"

Thus the hypothesis that conservation of length nay be acquired. by

naking the child a$rare of the principle of reversibility through direct

verbal reinforcenent and experience in the manipulation of the training

objects has been supported.. Hovlever, two or more training sessions

Here necessarTr if the child. yüas to reach the final- stage of conservation.

From Table III (p"S" 42) ft is evident that of the ten children v¡ho

received. one traiaing session, only one reached Stage III in conse¡:r¡ation

of length, whereas of the ten who received tv¡o training sessions, eight

reached Stage III and all the children who received the three training

sessions reached Stagp III. In other word.s, for the najority of tbe

children in this stud.y at least tr¡o training sessions were necessa:¡r to

reorganize their existing cognitive structures to such an extent that they

could. conpletely assinilate the principles involved in the concept of

conservation of length.

The fact that the training sessions vrere so effective is

sÍgnificant in the light of previous research. Wohlwill and. f,owe (f962)

were unsuccessful in ind.ucing conseilration using the methods of

reinforced practice, addition and subtraction, and. d.issociation. En¡in

(fgeO) Has unsuccessful with a transfer of training d'esigrr. Snedslund'

(fgø¡U) also tried to evaluate various training nethods i^Ihich would

induce the concept of conservation of length. Tt'ro of the procedures
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which he used lrere ptactice in add.ition and. subtraction; another one was

change in strength of the MtÍller-Lyer illusion and the fourth was the

anticipation of the outcone of displacernents of objects. The fifth

nethod was a conbination of the previous foi:r. He found. no significar¡t

differences between the five ¡oethods studied.. However, the anticipation

nethod. which produced the best results, only produced seven conset:\rers

out of the sÍxteen subjects given this training.

lhe positive results in thi-s study concerning the effect of the

training sessions were sirnilar to those results reported by Wallach and

Sprott (tg6+). It will be recafled that they used the nethod of direct

erperience with reversibility. fn their study, ttr-irteen of the fifteen

subjects which were g'iven a training session i.n conservation of nr¡¡rber

reached. the final stage of conservation"

lh¡ee erplanations for the effectiveness of the present training

sessions can be postulated. It nay be that the i.mportant variable

involved in inducing a concept of conservation is the nanipulatÍon by

the child of the objects used in the d.emonstration of the concept. this

erplanation is consistent with Piagetrs theory that cognitive structures

are created. in part by direct experience. The fact that none of the

subjects in i'Iohlwill and Lowers, Ervinrs, or Smedslundf s studies

nanipulated the objects, but the subjects in Wallach and. Sprottts study

did, provid.es further support for this exptanation. Â second explanation

rnay be that the number of training sessions given is an inportant variable.

Piaget noted. that the cognitive structures are created in part by direct

experience; thus the nore experience one has with the concept the nore the

cognitive structures should be d.eveloped.. As nost of the previous studies
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used only one training session, support for the above explanation is also

suggested.. The fact that the child appeared to be aliare of the principle

of reversibility seens to be the best erplanation for the effectiveness of

the training sessions in this study. This factor of reversibility has

often been stressed by Piaget and. yet nost erperimenters have neglected

to make use of it in their methods of training" The onì-y other experi-

menters v¡ho used direct erperience luith reversibility ¡sere 'iriallach and.

Sprott (fge+) and. they also obtained inpressive results. It seens that

the continued. equality of the length of tr+o objects is evident to the

child if he can be taught to realize that by reversing the operation

whereby the objects vrere ¡nad.e to look unequal, the criterion of equality

would again be observable. Thus once the child. is taught the principle

of reversibility with respect to a concept he can Iogically solve problems

which involve this principle.

It is interesting to note that in the present elementary school

curriculum for the Province of Manitoba some instruction in the concept

of length is given i-n Grad.e One but there is no mention in the course

outline that any attenpt is nade to illustrate to the children the concept

of conservation of length. Thus the chiLdrs idea of relying so1ely on

perceptual cues rather than the principle of reversibility is prolonged.

und.er this system. However, the revised nathenatics program for the

elementary schools utilizes Piagetrs id.ea of reversibility and hence

enabl-es the child to understand. and reason through the concepts which he

is taught. Fhphasis is also placed on the necessity of direct

nanipulation and experience with the objects used in demonstrating a

concept. Unfortunately this revised mathenatics program is not
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introduced into the currieulum until Grade Three.

Frorn the childrenrs a.llsl"Iers on the posttests in length it is

evid.ent that those children who were classified. as being in Stage ffI

had nastered. the id.ea of reversibility in the concept of length. tr'lhen

asked to give an explanation for their ansliers, the najority of children

stated. and. d.emonstrated that since the sticks lrere the same length in the

beginning they wouId. aIr'rays be the sa;ne regardless of what position they

were placed on the table. The fact that the chil-dren l¡ere trained on one

set of objects (pencils) and. were able to transfer the principle of

reversibility to the test objects (sticks) ind.icated. that the children were

capableofgeneralizingtheconceptofconser¡¡ationoflengthtovarious

objects.

The results support the second. hypothesis that the effect of the

p1a¡rned. experiences on conservation of length would not d.eteriorate over

a period of twenty d.ays. Th-is fact ind.icates that the planned erperiences

produced a fairly;oermanent change in the child.ts mode of thinking about

conservation of tength. ÏIallach and Sprott (fg6+) are the only other

experimenters who includ.ed. a second. posttest when determining the effects

of a training nethod on the acquisition of Piagetian concepts. They also

found. in their stud.y that the effects of training had. n6f, flimi¡ished by

the second. posttest (which i+as fourteen to tr,renty-three days after the

first posttest) and thus their resul-ts lend. support to the present

find.ings.

The fact that there uas a significant d.ifference between the

experimentat and. control gToups on the concepts of conservation of

distance, nunber, mass, and. area suggest that the effects of the plarured'
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experiences on the conservation of leng:bh d.id. generaLLze to these

concepts. Thus support for the third hypothesis has been obtained. and.

the ind.ications are that the training sessions advanced. the childrs

existing cognitive structures sufficiently so that the clrild could

assinilate these other concepts. Inspection of lable fV (page 45)

revealed. that of the experinental subjects who were at Stage I or fI on

the pretests of the respective concepts, only l-7.7fr reached Stage IIf on

distance, fi.Al¿ reached Stage III on number, 23.LlL reached Stage III on

nass, and l.6,7% reaehed Stage III on area after the training sessi.ons.

[hus the generali.zation rih:ich did occur to these concepts was not

sufficient to rnake the najority of the child.ren reach the final stage

of conservation. fn other words, the training sessions d.id not advance

the childts cognitive structures to such a point that the concepts of

consen¡ation of distance, number, nass, and area could be conpletely

assim.ilated.

It was stated in the Introduction that operational thought occurs

when a certain basic stock of concepts has been acquired a¡rd when these

concepts have been organ:ized into coherent systens. The results of this

experiment support in part Piagetts theory that the cognitive structures,

rqhich are the organizing properties of intelligence' are created. by

naturation, physical experience, and. social interaction and through the

processes of assinj-lation a¡rd acconmodation. Thus the concept of conserv-

ation of length was erperinentally induced by means of physical experience

an¿ social interaction as nefl as through assinilation and. accornmodation.

Ilorvever, it appears that it was lack of rnaturity as weII as incomplete

accommodation which prevented the total generalization of the effects of
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the planned experiences to the other concepts. By total generalization

it Ís meant that the chiId. would reach the final stage of conservation in

the concepts of distance, number, nass, and. area. }'Iith time and more

erperience the cognitive structures should become organized such that the

other concepts would. be conpletely acquired..

trbom inspection of Table fV (p"e" 45) it âppeaïs that the effects

of the training sessions generalized nost to the concept of number than

to mass, aïea, or distance. Ilowever, it lias revealed. in Table V (page 47)

that the d.ifference between these four tasks r.ras not significant.

Therefore the results suggest that generalization from the training

sessions occurred. to some extent to all the concepts.

The fact that the third. hypothesis was supported gives rise to

the explanation that once the child appears to be mad.e an¡are of the

principle of reversibility in one concept, he is able to perceive

similarities in the other related concepts, but ca¡not apply the principle

d.irectly to these concepts. Thus by teaching the child the underlying

principle of a number of concepts he will be able to apply it directly

to the concept on which he ¡sas trained and to a lesser extent to other

related. coneepts. Through tine a¡rd more experience the child. trill

presunably apply the principì-e of reversibility directly to these other

concepts. Thus the process of conservation is acquired. for each concept

separately and is not a general ability which once acquired, can operate

for all concepts. This explanation is in agreement with Piagetrs

inplications that the acquisition of conservation of various concepts

will appeat at different ages in the child..
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Sorne suggestions for further research which can be generated from

this stud.y are:

1. fn order to test how stabl-e the effects obtained from the

pla^ru:ed experiences are, an extinction experinent should be conducted

whereby one of the sticks r^¡ould be replaced by a slightly shorter one

without the child.ts kaowledge. lhus it rqould appear to the child. that

a change of position actually does change the length of the sticks. If

the principle of conservation of length has been firnly established in

their mind.s, the children should show a resistance to extinetion of the

principle of conservation.

2. In order to determine precisely the order of acquisition of

various concepts in indivj-dual children, a longitudinal stud.y should. be

undertaken. The results of a study of th:is sort could confirm or deny

the results suggested by cross-sectional studies.

3. An ecological stud.y of a childts everyd.ay experiences night

be wrd.ertaken in order to stud.y how these various concepts of conserv-

ation of lengtho di"stance, number, massr and' area are acquired

ilnaturallyrr.

4. A. follow-up study based on the hypothesis that the children

in the experimental groups should reach the final stages of conservation

in the concepts of distance, number, nassr and. area soone1' than the

children of the control groups could suggest that all the effects of

the plaru:ed- experiences rlay not be inrnediately evident.



CHÂHTIR. V

SUM{ARY AJ'{D CONCLUS]OI{S

The purpose of this study lras to consider the effects of

planned experiences on the developrnent of various concepts in children,

and the relation of these experiences to Piagetrs theory of intellectual

developnent. It rras proposed that these planned experiences would also

faciLitate the development of other related concepts.

Previous research suggested. that a productive nethod of inducing

conservation was to attenpt to nake the child. aware of the principle of

reversibility by means of direct verbal reinforcenent and experience in

the manipulation of the training objects. Sixty children ranging in age

fron 5 years 7 months to 6 years J nonths were ind.ividually given a

pretest on the concepts of conservation of length, distance, number,

mass, and area. One half of the children were placed in erperirnental

groups and one half in control groups. The training session consisted

of direct verbal reinforcenent and nanipulation of the training objects.

The three experi-nental groups differed as to the amount of training:

Er¡lerinental Group 1 received one training session; Experinental Group 2

received two training sessions; and Experinental Group 1 received three

training sessions. The day after the last training sessj-on a posttest

was given to the individuals in each group. The three control groups

sere matched to the three experimental groups for the tine lapse

between the pretest and. posttest. lwenty days after the first posttest

was given, it was readministered to see whether the effects of the

plarured ex¡reriences would deteriorate over tine.
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0n the basis of their ansl{ers to the questions on the pretest

and. posttests, the cirildrenrs responses were classÍfied. into one of

three stages for each concepts nonconservation or Stage Ir transition

or Stage II and conservation oT Stage III. The un|t of measurenent in

the analysis of the data r,¡as the difference in stages on the pretest

and. posttests for each child.

The results suggested:

I. The concept of conservation of length eould. be induced' by

naking the child anÍare of the principle of reversibility through d.irect

verbal reinforcement and nanipulation of the training objects.

2. The number of training sessions given is an irnportant variable.

Those subjects r+ho had at least two traiuing sessions made a significa¡t

gain from pretest to posttest on the concept of length over those

subjects who had only one training sessiono

3. The effects of the planned. experiences used in this study on

the concept of conservation of tength persisted over a perÍod of twenty

d.ays.

4. Some generatization occurred fron the training sessions in

length to the concepts of conservation of d.ista¡ce, number, mass, aJtd

area. there r^rere no significant differences between these four concepts

with respect to the extent of generalization from the training sessions.

5" The number of training sessions given did not influence the

amount of generalization to the other concepts.

It was concluded that conservation of length can be induced. by

the nethod. of direct verbal reinforcenent and experience in the

mpnipulation of the training objects and that the effects of these
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.APPENDIX A

LSITEL OF CONSERVATION REACHED FOR EA.CH

SUSJECT ON PRETEST AIID POSTTESTS

LENGTH Nr¡mber of Sessions

Experinental

Group

I u III
pre- Ist. Znd..
test nost- nost

pre- Ist. 2nd..
test nost. Dost.

pre- Ist. 2nð..
test nost. post"

2

1
I
2

3
2
I
3
5
2

L2
T2
11
L2
L2
T2
11
I2
L1
L2

t53
L31
123
15t
L33
rtl
L33
L22
L33
\:V3

L71
151
L11
173
l.51
L33
131
L31
L37
T3t

Control

Group

ltr
llr
111
11r
IIl
111
111
111
111
11I

11
1I
11
1I
11
l_1
1I
11
11
t1

I
I
I
1
1
1
1
I
L
I

111
111
111
rt1
111
1r1
II1
11r
lrt
111

DISTÄ]ICE

lxperinental

Sroup

122
111
122
L12
221
222
1, 1r
212
2L3
222

rt2
t33
122
222
123
233
222
112
122
221

L72
222
222
rt7
lL2
t2L
12L
222
222
122

Control

Group

222
222
177
tlI
T22
222
222
222
rlr
rtl

I2
22
11
1I
II
22
I1
22
11
22

I
2
I
I
I
2
I
2
t
L

2rl
222
222
222
222
L21
222
IIl
L22
222
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ÀPPENDIX A (continued)

NUMBM. iü¡nber of Sessions

Er¡rerinental

Group

I II III
pre- lst. 2ntl.
test post. post.

pre- Ist. 2nd.
test post. nost.

pre- Ist. 2nd.
test ¡ost. ¡ost.

717
222
232
222
711
713
122
133
227
222

113
133
353
173
253
513
ttl
223
233'tv3

237
222
222
231
222
137
222
L22
L13
222

lontrol

Iroup

333
222
117
L22
t22
222
333
153
331
22r

121
731
222
132
373
317
133
212
122
221

L22
323
222
222
225
132
222
122
233
232

MASS

lxperirnental

)roup

135
111
111
111
11t
L22
tll_
313
11r
111

11. 1
lL3
313
112
213
111
771
111
115
11t

I3T
IIl
111
rlt
111
515
111
111
273
riv

lontrol

Sroup

I-1I
111
lL1
IIl
111
tI1
222
331
1II
111

111
111
111
111
311
l_r1
121
111
trl
l-lì

111
L73
111
L21
111
221
L11
111
lII
111
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APPENDTX A (continued)

ÁREA Number of Sessions

lxperinental

Sroup

I II III
pre- lst. znd..
test nost- ¡ost

pre- Ist. 2nd..
test nost. nost.

pre- lst. 2ncl.
test nost. nost.

3
1
1
I
3
t
t
7

I
I

L2
1Ì
11
I1
L2
1I
11
L3
1I
11

2
2
2
1

7
2

5
1

3
1

I2
11
L2
11
L3
22
L1
I1
L2
l1

L32
l-21
111
113
111
L23
L73
L21
111
122

lontrol

lroup

TlI
1II
lII
lrl
111
111
222
III
112
tlt

I
1
1
I
¿
t
I
I
I
I

1t
t1
11
1I
L2
11
1t
11
t1
11

ltl
t13
121
111
111
221
111
tlr
111
r. l1




